This week, who we LOVE, want TO TWEET, and, yes, even actually be

chart of lust
3 NEW IN

2 new in

1 up

George Clooney
The world’s number
one MAG (man ageing
gracefully), according to
a newly released top 10
(which is basically a
wannabe/specialist Chart
of Lust, but we forgive it).

Liz Taylor

Mr Whistles
menswear

Who once sent
Rich a letter that
opened, ‘I wish I
could tell of my…
pure animal
pleasure of you,’
and ended, ‘I lust
thee,’ which is how
CoL will now end
all missives.

While acknowledging
it’s a shame most
men won’t look like
this when wearing
Whistles’ new range,
we like that he’s giving
them all something
to aim towards.

4 new in

5 new in

CoL’s interest in
football’s transfer
window was negligible,
until Manchester
United signed this
Dutchman. At which
point… Well. You
know.

Who are not having
a good week.
Special kudos to
Kirtsen Dunst for
her ‘pizza s**t’
emoji response.

All the
iCloud
hackees

Daley Blind

6 NEW IN

7 NEW IN

Olympian,
wannabe Tory
MP; reputed
competition for
Boris Johnson. CoL
doesn’t appreciate his
political stance, does
admire his head.

Rising star of
Instagram. He
cooks, he sings,
sometimes he works
out. Which is fun.
Particularly because
he is the definition
of beardie hotness.

@the
bodycoach
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James
Cracknell

8 New in

Nikki
Phillips

A model,
of whom we’d
never heard
until today, but
we like what she’s
doing with nettingeffect clothing. More
of this kind of thing.

9 up

10 non-mover

CoL met her once,
and she terrified
us (as is her wont),
but we did enjoy
the ‘chopped liver’
moment on ep
one of the new
X Factor.

For demonstrating
stoicism in the face
of having all her
excellent hair
shaved off for her
Guardians Of The
Galaxy role, in
a newly available
video clip.

Mel B

Karen Gillan
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